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Mishnah Zevahim, chapter 13

(1) He who [during a period of

forgetfulness] slaughters and offers up

[a sacrifice] outside [the Temple

Courtyard], is liable [two sin-offerings

for two separate transgressions; the

first,] regarding [the prohibition of]

slaughtering [outside the Temple

Courtyard, as is written: “Any man ...

who slaughters an ox .... But does not bring it to the entrance of the Tent of

Appointment ... he has shed blood,” (Leviticus 17:3-4)] and [the second]

regarding [the prohibition of] offering [up on an altar outside the Temple

Courtyard, as is written: “Any man ... who brings up a burnt-offering or any other

sacrifice. But does not bring it to the entrance of the Tent of Appointment ... then

that man will be cut off ....” (ibid verses 8-9)]. Rabbi Yose HaGalili says; If he

slaughtered within [the Temple Courtyard] and offered it up outside [the Temple

Courtyard], he is liable [a sin-offering for transgressing the prohibition of

offering outside the Temple Courtyard]; however, if he slaughtered outside and

also offered it up outside, he is not liable [for transgressing the prohibition of

offering outside the Temple Courtyard], because he offered up only that which

was already unfit. They said to him; When one slaughters inside and offers up

outside, immediately, as soon as he carries it outside, he renders it unfit [and still

transgresses. However, Rabbi Yose maintains that in the first case, he offers up

a sacrifice which was never fit; whereas in the second case, he offers up a

sacrifice which was once fit (when slaughtered inside the Temple Courtyard); the

halachah does not follow Rabbi Yose HaGalili].

(2) One who is impure who eats [the flesh of sacrifices], whether they are impure

sacrifices or pure sacrifices, is liable [a sin-offering for unintentionally

transgressing the prohibition of: “A person who eats the flesh of a peace-offering

`.hgeydmiycw.uega olrde uegaody d`lrdd lr aiige dhigyd lr aiig .cg` mlrda
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to the Lord, while his impurity is upon

him, that soul shall be cut off ....”

(Leviticus 7:20)]. Rabbi Yose HaGalili

says; [Only] an impure person who

eats pure [sacrifices] is liable, but an

impure person who eats impure [flesh

of sacrifices] is not liable because he

ate only that which is impure [although it is also a transgression, as it is written:

“And the flesh which touches anything impure must not be eaten;” (ibid. verse

19) however, he is not liable a sacrifice or karet]. They said to him: When an

impure person eats pure [flesh], as soon as he touches it, he defiles it [and yet,

you will agree, that he transgresses and is liable a sacrifice and, if done wilfully,

karet. The Gemara explains that Rabbi Yose HaGalili maintains, that a

prohibition does not take effect, if it is already prohibited. Thus where he became

defiled before the flesh, he agrees with the Sages, that he is liable; even though

when he ate the flesh, it, too, was impure, as the impure flesh was the secondary

prohibition and therefore never went into effect. However, where the flesh

became impure first, and then he became impure, he maintains that he would not

be liable to a sacrifice or karet. The Rabbis hold that when he becomes impure,

since this new prohibition takes effect regarding all pure flesh, it also takes effect

for impure flesh; the halachah does not follow Rabbi Yose HaGalili]. A pure

person who eats impure [flesh, although he transgressed a prohibition as

explained above, nevertheless,] is not liable [a sacrifice, if done unintentionally,

or karet if done wilfully], because one is liable [a sacrifice or karet] only on

account of [Leviticus 7:20, the prohibition of one with a] personal impurity [who

ate sacrificial flesh].

(3) Slaughtering [outside the Temple Courtyard, in certain ways] is more stringent

than offering up [upon an altar outside the Temple Courtyard], and offering [in

:iccd iab edpipz ,iccdl `zbeltxne` ililbd iqei 'xxyad `nhp jk xg`e sebd `nhpyk .'eke

xeqi` edl zi` opax .sebd `nhp jk xg`e xyad `nhpy ,ibilt ik .zxk aiigc ibilt `l `nlr ilek

inp lg ,dligzn ea xzen didy xedh xyaa exq`l sebd z`neh xeqi` eilr lgy jeznc ,llek

iqei 'xe .sebd z`neh meyn s` eilr aiigziy ick ,cnere xeq` didy t"r`e `nh xyad lr s`

`a xeqi` lr lg xeqi` dil zil ililbdly xeqi` lr lg sebd z`neh ly xeqi` oi`e ,llek xeqi

:ililbd iqei iaxk dkld oi`e .xya z`neh.xeht `nh lk`y xedhez` bteqe .zxkd on

meyn mirax`d(f `xwie):lk`i `l `nh lka rbi xy` xyadez`neh lr `l` aiig epi`y
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other ways, is more stringent] than

slaughtering. Slaughtering is more

stringent, for he who slaughters [a

sacrifice] on behalf of man [i.e., to eat

it (see Rashi, Zevahim 108a)] is liable

[a sin-offering, if done unintentionally

or karet if done intentionally], whereas

one who offers [unintentionally a

sacrifice upon an altar outside the Temple Courtyard] for man [as idolatry] is not

liable [two sin-offerings, rather, only one, i.e., for idolatry. However, he is not

liable the sin-offering for unintentionally offering miycw outside (see Rashi ibid.,

and Rabbi Akiva Eiger). The reason is, because the verse states: “Any man ...

who brings up a burnt-offering or any other sacrifice. But does not bring it to the

entrance of the Tent of Appointment to sacrifice it to the Lord, then that man

will be cut off,” (Leviticus 17:9) hence, this prohibition is only if it were meant

as a sacrifice to the Lord]. Offering up is more stringent [in other ways]: Two

who together hold a knife and slaughter [outside the Temple Courtyard] are not

liable, [whereas] if they take hold of a limb and offer it up [upon an altar outside],

they are liable [since regarding the prohibition of slaughtering outside, (verse 4)

it states: “Then this act will be counted for that man as blood,” i.e., only that

man. However, regarding the prohibition of offering up (verse 8) it states the

word “ish” twice, — yi`yi`l`xyi ipan , i.e., even more than one]. If one

[unintentionally] offered up [and was notified that it was prohibited to do so],

then [again forgot and unintentionally] offered up again [was notified], then

[again forgot and] offered up again [each time from the same animal], he is liable

for each [act of] offering up; these are the words of Rabbi Shimon. Rabbi Yose

says; He is liable only one [sin-offering]. And one is liable only when he offers

`xephxan dicaer epax
.sebdaizkck(my):xacn aezkd sebd z`neha ,dzxkpe eilr ez`nehebheicdl hgeydy.'ek

:aiig heicd zlik`l uega miycw hgeyddlrnd..ueg z`lrd meyn xeht .heicd jxevl uega

aiig epi` ,'dl zeyrl aizk d`lrd iabe ,yi`l hgeyd elit` ,yi`l aygi mc aizk dhigy iabc

:'dl ea oiekiy cr uega edlrnyk.mixeht ehgyeaizkc(fi my)`le cg` ,`edd yi`l aygi mc

:mipy.oiaiig edelrdeaizkc(my),yi` yi` xnel cenlz oi`y ,'ebe dlri xy` 'ebe yi` yi`

:oiaiig ody edelrde xa`a efg`y mipy zeaxl `l`.dlrd:el rcepe.dlrde xfgednda dze`n

:zg`e zg` lk lr aiig ,dnvr.gafnd y`xl dlriy craizkc(g ziy`xa),'dl gafn gp oaie
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up [outside] on the top of an altar.

Rabbi Shimon says; he is liable even if

he offers up on the top of a rock or a

stone.

(4) If either valid sacrifices or

invalid sacrifices had become unfit

within [the Temple Courtyard, such as,

if the blood or sacrificial fats were

improperly kept overnight and other

cases enumerated in 9:2, where the Mishnah states that, although at the outset,

one should not offer these on the altar, nevertheless, they are not removed once

they have been placed upon the altar], and one offers them outside [the Temple

Courtyard], he is liable. If one offers up outside, as much as the size of an olive

of a burnt-offering and its sacrificial fats [combined, i.e., half an olive of the

burnt-offering flesh and half an olive of the sacrificial fats; since a burnt-offering

is completely burned on the altar, they combine to an olive size and] he is liable.

As for the three fingers-full [of flour], the frankincense, the incense, the priest's

meal-offering [which is entirely offered on the altar], the anointed priest's [daily]

meal-offering [of one tenth eifah (Leviticus 6:15)], and the meal-offering of

libations; if [one] presented as much as an olive of one of these outside [the

Temple Courtyard], he is liable. But Rabbi Elazar [who argues with the Rabbis

that hold that even if an olive-sized amount is offered it is valid, provided that

all of it is available for offering,] rules, [that all the aforementioned are not valid

when offered inside unless they are completely consumed by the altar and

therefore,] one is not liable unless he presents [them outside, as they are

`xephxan dicaer epax
:gafn `la d`lrd dpi` uega `idy cigi zna elit` `nl`.rlqd lr dlrd elit`aizkc

(fi `xwie)dlrnd zyxtae ,cigi znaa gafn `le ,cren ld` gzt 'd gafn lr mcd z` odkd wxfe

dklde .aizk uega:iqei 'xkc.ycewa oleqt didyuege epnfl ueg hgypde `veide old oebk

aizkc ,uega odilr oiaiige ,dia opixw mipta lawzn ,ecxi `l elr m` miptae li`ed ,enewnl(my)

:uega eilr oiaiig oi` 'dl dyrp epi`y lke ,uega eilr oiaiig 'dl dyrpy lk ,'dl eze` zeyrl

.mixeni`ne dlerd on zifk dlrnd:dfn zif ivge dfn zif ivg.aiig:lilk dlekc.dpeald

dacp zgpn ly:.zxehwde:miaxrd oia qxte zixgy qxt mei lk ly.mipdk zgpnelilk `idy

:uega dz`lrd lr aiig epi` l`xyi zgpn ixiiy la` .l`xyi zgpn ly unewk d`lrdl die`xe

.giynd odk zgpn:mei lka `ian `edy dti`d zixiyr.zifk:dxhwd xeriy epiidccr

.olek z` aixwiydxhwd ied `l olek eaxw `ly onf lke ,oexqga ilqtn oixiznd lk xaqwc
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ziGM odA xIWe miptA oaixwdW mNke .FNMª§ª¨¤¦§¦¨¦§¦§¦¥¨¤©©¦
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presented inside, i.e.,] the whole of

them. And in the case of all of these;

if they were offered inside, but as

much as the size of an olive was left

over and one offered it outside [here,

since this would have completed the

offering if presented inside, even

Rabbi Elazar admits that], he is liable.

And in the case of all of these: If they

became slightly incomplete [i.e., part of the meal-offering was lost or was

destroyed before it was offered on the altar] and one offered them outside [if

offered inside these would not be valid], he is not liable.

(5) One who offers sacrifices together with the sacrificial fats [i.e., the sacrificial

fats are connected and surrounded by the flesh] outside [the Temple Courtyard,

even though had the fats been offered in this manner inside on the Temple altar,

it would not have been valid; however, since meat and fats are considered one

kind of variety there is no interposition between the two and], is liable [on

account of offering sacrificial fats outside the Temple Courtyard]. If the three

fingers-full of a meal-offering was not [yet] taken [and removed from the

meal-offering], and one offered it outside [since it would not be valid inside], he

is not liable. If one took off the three fingers-full, then replaced the three

fingers-full into it, and offered it outside [since, if one offered this inside on the

altar, even though at the outset, one should not, it is nevertheless valid], he is

liable.

(6) As for the three fingers-full and the frankincense [of a freewill-offering]: If

one offered one of them outside, he is liable; Rabbi Elazar rules [since both must

be offered before the remainder is allowed to be eaten, therefore, both together

are the matir, i.e., that which renders permissible and therefore] he is not liable

mcew exqg `le miiw elekc `kid zifka ozxhwd `ied inp ipd opaxle .ozaeg ici milra z`vl

:dxhwd.aiig 'ek oda xiiye:dxhwd dxnbp dfa ixdy.ody lk exqgy olekedxhwd mcew

aizkc ,opexqga elqtp ,dtixy e` ceai` ici lr(a `xwie)`id dxqgyl hxt ,dgpnd on zxzepde

:dxhwd mcew dvnew xqgy e`d.odixeni`e miycw aixwndmixeni`de xyad aixwdy

mipta dzeekce ,y`l oixeni`d oia uveg xya ixd opixn` `le ,mixeni` meyn aiig ,ea mixaegn

xn` `pngxc ,`id d`lrd e`lmy)(`,aiig `di `l inp uega olrnde ,y`d lr xy` mivrd lr

:uveg epi` epina oiny itl ikd opixn` `l.dvnwp `ly dgpnjkld .miptl die`x dpi`

:xeht uega daixwnd.dkezl dvnew xfge dvnw:uega daixwde.aiigmipta da `veiky

`xephxan dicaer epax
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dpFal ikifa ipW aIg ,uEgA cg`e miptA¦§¦§¤¨©©¨§¥§¦¥§¨
iAx .aIg ,uEgA odn cg` z` aixwdW¤¦§¦¤¤¨¥¤©©¨©¦
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wxFGd .aIg ,uEgA cg`e miptAminC zvwn ¦§¦§¤¨©©¨©¥¦§¨¨¦
KQpnd s` ,xnF` xfrl` iAx .aIg ,uEgAin ©©¨©¦¤§¨¨¥©©§©¥¥

,xnF` dingp iAx .aIg ,uEgA bgA bgixiW ¨¤¨©©¨©¦§¤§¨¥§¨¥
:aIg ,uEgA oaixwdW mCdfz` wlFOd ©¨¤¦§¦¨©©¨©¥¤

:dxyk xihwd m`e xihwi `l miixiya dvnew axrzp ,unewda opzck ,dxykedpealde unewd

.dacp zgpn lylk zxhwd irac ,xhet xfril` 'x jkld .dlik`l dixiiy z` mixizn mdipy

:xiznd.mipta cg`:ielz lkd eae xnb dfy ,aiig ,uega ipyd jk xg`e ,dligzikifa ipy

.dpeal:miptd mgl mixizn.bgd inuega oze` jqip m` .zekeqd bga mind jeqip myl e`lnzpy

dleka xfril` 'xk dkld oi`e .uega dlr aiigin jkld ,`ed `ziixe`c bga mind jeqip xaqc ,aiig

:ipiqn dynl dkld `l` `ed `ziixe`c e`l bga mind jeqipe .oizipznoaixwdy mcd ixiiy

.aiig uega`id dcear jkld ,mda oiakrn mcd ixiiyy xaqe ,ixiin miniptd minc ixiiya

`le devnl `l` mpi`y dingp 'x dcen oevigd gafn ly mcd ixiiya la` .uega dilr aiigzdl

`xephxan dicaer epax

unless he offers the second [as well].

[However, if one offered] one inside

and the other outside [since the second

would have permitted the remainder

had it been offered inside], he is liable.

As for the two dishes of frankincense

[the burning of which allows the

showbread to be eaten by the priests]:

If one offered one of them outside, he is liable; Rabbi Elazar rules that he is not

liable unless he offers the second [matir too]. [If one offered] one [dish] inside

and the other outside [in this order, since the second would have permitted the

remainder had it been offered inside, Rabbi Elazar agrees that], he is liable. If

one sprinkles part of the blood outside [i.e., one application, even blood of the

inner sacrifices where the sprinkling of the four corners are indispensable], he is

[nevertheless] liable [the reason being, that, had one application of blood been

applied to the altar, after which the rest of the blood spilled, he would slaughter

another bull and continue the applications of the blood from where he left off,

i.e., the one application for that corner would be valid and is not reapplied].

Rabbi Elazar says: Also one who pours water that was drawn for the purpose of

the water libations of the Festival, on the Festival [which is poured on the altar

during Sukkot, and instead he pours it] outside, is liable. Rabbi Nehemiah says:

If one presented the residue of the blood [of inner sacrifices which the priest is

required to pour out at the base of the altar] outside [since according to Rabbi

Nehemiah not pouring the residue would invalidate the sacrifice and hence is an

integral part of the service], he is liable [the halachah does not follow Rabbi

Elazar or Rabbi Nehemiah].

(7) If one pierces a bird [i.e., a bird-offering] inside and offers it up outside, he
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uEgA wln .aIg ,uEga dlrde miptA sFrd̈¦§¦§¤¡¨©©¨¨©©
miptA sFrd z` hgFXd .xEhR ,uEga dlrde§¤¡¨©¨©¥¤¨¦§¦
dlrde uEgA hgW .xEhR ,uEga dlrde§¤¡¨©¨¨©©§¤¡¨
,miptAn FxWkd KxC ,`vnp .aIg ,uEga©©¨¦§¨¤¤¤§¥¦¦§¦
FxEhR ,uEga FxWkd KxC .uEga FxEhR§©¤¤¤§¥©§

.miptAeilr oiaIgW lM ,xnF` oFrnW iAx ¦§¦©¦¦§¥Ÿ¤©¨¦¨¨
EdlrdW miptA Fa `vFIM lr oiaIg ,uEgA©©¨¦©©¥¦§¦¤¤¡¨

is liable; [however,] if one pierces it

outside and offers it outside [by

piercing it outside the bird becomes

neveilah and is unfit to offer inside],

he is not liable. If one slaughters a bird

inside and offers it up outside [by its

slaughter inside he invalidates it as a

sacrifice and thus it could not be

offered inside], he is [therefore] not liable. If one slaughters [it] outside and

offers [it] up outside, he is liable [for both. For its slaughter, because the verse

states: “Any man ... who slaughters an ox ... or who slaughters .... (Leviticus

17:3). The second slaughter is seemingly superfluous. The Gemara (107a)

explains that this comes to include in the prohibition, the slaughtering of a bird

outside the Temple Courtyard and anything having liability for its slaughter also

has liability regarding its being offered as well (Gemara 119b)]. Thus its

prescribed rite inside [i.e., piercing], frees him from liability [if he does it]

outside, while its prescribed rite outside [i.e., slaughtering] frees him from

liability [if he does it] inside. [And so, too, if one slaughters an animal inside at

night (thus invalidating the sacrifice) and offers it up outside, he is not liable.

But if he slaughters it at night outside (which does not invalidate it, since

slaughtering at night only invalidates inside the Temple Courtyard, see Rashi

111b and Torat HaKodesh Vol. 1, Chapter 15) and then offers it outside, he is

liable (for both).] Rabbi Shimon says; Whatever entails liability outside [such as

the case where he slaughters outside at night and offers it outside], entails in

similar circumstances inside [i.e., if he slaughtered at night inside, he, too, is

:dingp 'xk dkld oi`e .xeht i`ce uega owxefd jkld ,akrlf.uega wlndwiln oi`y ,`id dlap

oke ,oz`ivia elqtp uega milrpd lk `lde ,xn`z m`e .uega ez`lrd lr xeht jkl ,mipta `l`

milawzn ,mileqt x`y oiprl la` .diiax `pngx mzd .ez`lrd lr oiaiige ,`ed leqt uega hgeyd

:opira mipta.aiig uega dlrde uega hgyuega ezhigy lr aiigzny lkc .d`lrd lr s`

:aiig ,xg` e` `ed olrde xfg m`.mipta exykd jxc `vnpmipta eaeig jxc ipz ,xn`w `xnba

uega hgy .xeht uega dlrde mipta serd hgy ,oebk ,mipta exeht uega eaeig jxce ,uega exeht

mewna `vnp .xeht uega dlrde uega wln .aiig uega dlrde mipta wln .aiig uega dlrde

ez`lrd lr xeht mipt zwilna oebk mipta dpey`xd dceard ziyrp m` ez`lrd lr aiigzny

oebk uega dpey`xd dcear ziyrp m` d`lrd lr aiigzny jxce .uega dwilnd ziyrp m`

:uega dlrde mipta hgyp m` ,mipta exeht ,dhigyaxne` oerny 'x`nw `pzc dizlna .'ek

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:uEga dlrnE miptA hgFXd on uEg ,uEga©¦©¥¦§¦©£¤©
guEgA ozp ,cg` qFkA dnC lATW z`Hgd©©¨¤¦¥¨¨§¤¨¨©©

,uEgA ozpe xfge miptA ,miptA ozpe xfge§¨©§¨©¦§¦¦§¦§¨©§¨©©
DnC lAw .mipta `Fal iE`x FNMW ,aIg©¨¤ª¨¨¦§¦¦¥¨¨
.xEhR ,miptA odipW ozp ,zFqFk ipWA¦§¥¨©§¥¤¦§¦¨
,uEgA cg`e miptA cg` ,aIg ,uEgA odipW§¥¤©©¨¤¨¦§¦§¤¨©
lr aIg ,miptA cg`e uEgA cg` .xEhR̈¤¨©§¤¨¦§¦©¨©

dnl .xRkn inipRde ,oFvigd,dnFC xaCd ©¦§©§¦¦§©¥§¨©¨¨¤

liable] when he [subsequently] offers it

up outside; except when one slaughters

[a bird] inside and offers [it] up

outside [even though had he

slaughtered it outside and offered it up

outside, he would be liable].

(8) As for the [inner] sin-offering

whose blood was received in one

bowl: If one [first] sprinkled [the

blood] outside and then sprinkled [it] inside, [or] inside and then outside, he is

liable [for offering outside the Temple Courtyard, because the Gemara explains

that this Mishnah is according to Rabbi Nehemiah (see above Mishnah 6), who

holds that the residue of the blood of inner sacrifices is required to be poured

out at the base of the altar and therefore] the whole of it [i.e., the blood] was

eligible inside. If the blood was received in two bowls and one sprinkled both

inside, he is not liable; both outside, he is liable. [However, if he sprinkled] one

inside and one outside [here even Rabbi Nehemiah admits that he is not liable.

Since he used one bowl, the second bowl is not considered the remainder, rather,

it is considered as having been rejected, and is thus not poured at the base of the

altar and therefore], he is not liable [for the bowl offered outside]; one outside

and one inside, he is liable on account of the one outside, while the one inside

[being in a separate bowl is completely valid and] effects atonement. To what

`xephxan dicaer epax
,mipta zlawzn dpi`c ,xeht uega dlrde mipta dlila dnda hgeyd oke ,ipzw ikde `xqgn ixeqg

aizkc(hi `xwie)m` la` .ez`lrd lr aiig epi` jkitle leqt gafd `vnpe ,dlila `le ,mkgaf meia

mizy aiig jkitl `id dxyk dlila uega dhigydy iptn ,aiig uega dlrde uega dlila hgy

,xn`e `da oerny iax bilte .d`lrd lre dhigyd lrlr oiaiig uega eilr oiaiigy lk

.uega edlrdy mipta ea `veikm` jk ,aiig uega dlrde dlila uega hgeydy myk ,xnelk

dlrde dlila mipta hgy`edy uega edlrde mipta ser hgeydn ueg d`lrdd lr aiig uega

:oerny 'xk dkld oi`e .aiig uega dlrde hgy m`y t"r` xehtgmipta ozpe xfge uega ozp

.aiigxfge mipta ozp ,dl hwp `tiq meyne ,`id `hiytc `zln`l` uega ozep epi`y uega ozpe

:dkld dpi`e .miakrn miixiy xaqc dingp 'xk oizipzne .aiig ,mcd ixiiy.aiig uega odipy

:mizy aiig ,mizpia drici el dzid m`e .zg`.mipta cg`'xl elit`e .xeht uega ipyd jk xg`e

:ied `l miixiy elit` jkld .dn`l jtyp zeidl iegc exag z` dyer cg` qek xaqc dingp

.xtkn iniptde:ea `veik xiieynd dyr `l uega dlgz wxfpd mcdy .gafd xiykdlodizy

.aiig uega:mipta die`x dzid zg` lk dhigy zryac .zg`e zg` lk lr.mipta zg`dipyde
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zxg` Wixtde dca`e Fz`Hg Wixtnl§©§¦©¨§¨§¨§¦§¦©¤¤
ixde ,dpFW`xd z`vnp KM xg`e diYgY©§¤¨§©©¨¦§¥¨¦¨©£¥
xEhR ,miptA odiYW hgW ,zFcnFr odiYW§¥¤§¨©§¥¤¦§¦¨
zg`e miptA zg` .aIg ,uEgA odiYW hgẄ©§¥¤©©¨©©¦§¦§©©
aIg ,miptA zg`e uEgA zg` .xEhR ,uEgA©¨©©©§©©¦§¦©¨
DnCW mWM .zxRkn zinipRde ,dpFvigd lr©©¦¨§©§¦¦§©¤¤§¥¤¨¨
xUA z` xhFt `Ed KM ,DxUA z` xhFR¥¤§¨¨¨¥¤§©

:dYxag£¤§¨

:mipta zlawzn dpi`e dlf` dzinle ,dilra extkzpy z`hg dl `iedc .xeht uega ok xg`aiig

.dpevigd lr:daixwi dvxiy odn dfi`c miptl `ifg `dcmyk.dxya z` xhet dncyon

:mipdkl xzid zry [da dadic dlirnd on miycw iycw xya d`iven mc zwixfc] ,dlirndjk

.dzxag xya z` xhet `ed`kidc `kd opireny`e .[i`w mipta odizy hgy`e] dleqty t"r`e

extkzpy z`hg [`iedc] meyn dlirnd on dzxag z` xht ,zg`d mc z` mcwe odizy zegpenc

:oilren `le oipdp `l zeznd ze`hgd l"niiwc ,dilra

`xephxan dicaer epax

may this be compared? To a man who

set aside [an animal for] his

sin-offering which got lost, so he set

aside another in its place; then the first

was found, and both are now available

[and either can be used as his

sin-offering]. If he slaughtered both of

them inside, he is not liable; both of

them outside, he is liable. [If he

slaughtered] one inside [which thus effected atonement for him], and one

outside [since the second is no longer eligible for a sin-offering sacrifice but

rather, is comparable to a sin-offering whose owner died], he is not liable [for

the second]; one outside and one inside, he is liable on account of the one outside

[since, at the time of offering it was eligible], while the one inside effects

atonement. [In the case where he slaughtered both inside,] just as the [sprinkling

of the first] blood absolves its own flesh [from liability regarding the prohibition

of sacred misappropriation (Leviticus 5:15)], so, too, does it absolve the flesh of

its companion [i.e., the second animal, since the second is no longer eligible for

a sin-offering sacrifice but rather, is comparable to a sin-offering whose owner

died, where the law is that although one may not derive any benefit from it, there

is, however, no prohibition of misappropriation].
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